Functional properties of the rat and human beta 3-adrenergic receptors: differential agonist activation of recombinant receptors in Chinese hamster ovary cells.
beta 3-Adrenergic receptors (beta 3AR) mediate lipolytic and thermogenic responses in rodent adipose tissues in vitro, and "atypical" beta AR agonists that active these receptors have potent therapeutic effects in in vivo rodent models of adult-onset diabetes and obesity. However, experiments with rodent cells that natively express the beta 3AR, as well as those with cells that express cloned rodent beta 3AR, have suggested that the pharmacological properties of the rodent and human beta 3AR differ. Given that rodent models of obesity and diabetes are used to develop human therapeutic agents, we sought to compare directly the ligand-binding and functional properties of the rat and human beta 3AR in parallel studies using Chinese hamster ovary cells expressing the recombinant receptors. The endogenous catecholamines epinephrine (EPI) and norepinephrine (NE) were found to have low affinities (micromolar) for the beta 3AR of both species. The rank orders of potency of various agonists in stimulating adenylyl cyclase were clearly different, i.e., for the human beta 3AR, CGP12177 (CGP) > isoproterenol (ISO) > or = BRL34377 (BRL) = Pindolol > NE > EPI; for the rat, CGP > or = BRL > ISO > or = NE > Pindolol > EPI. The intrinsic activities of various agonists were also different, with the following rank orders (compared with ISO): for the human beta 3AR, NE > EPI > BRL = CGP > Pindolol; for the rat beta 3AR, BRL > NE > EPI > CGP > Pindolol. Competition binding studies with 125I-cyanopindolol and these agonists gave similar rank orders of potency. Thus, although the human and rat receptors exhibited similar properties with respect to catecholamine agonists, numerous differences in the potency and efficacy of synthetic noncatecholamine agonists were noted, indicating that the action of atypical agonists at rodent beta 3AR may not be predictive of therapeutic potential in humans.